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Abstract: The paper presents a martingale central limit the-
orem which connects the well-known result by McLeish (1974 ) with 
that one by Hall and Heyde (1980 ) and continues the research 
starting in t2]. 
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Let us formulate main results. 
Theorem: Let (S . ,A . ,k = l, . ..,k ,n6N ) be a zero-mean mar-
tingale array with differences X .. Suppose that 
( i ) E max \ |X n k | | k - l , . . . , k n \ — > 0 
fa\ ii ^ Y 2 d „ „ 2 1 \ . __ ^2 i s an a .s . f i n i t e 
(ll) Un = ^ 1 X n k *" *l > where 1 
random variable, 
( i i . O l im limsup E|exp(- tUn ) - E[exp(-tU_) /A . ] | = 0 
j t - *4oo n%~*TcKj n n nK 
for every positive number t. 
Then S_. > S, where the r.v.S has the characteristic 
n kn 
1 2 2 function E exp(- -? t ^ ). 
Proof: The proof has the same framework as the proof of 
I) > means the us"-i convergence in distribution. 
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the theorem (2.3) in 13} and as tne proot of the theorem 3.2 in 
H I , chaoter 3, p. 58. 
Put M s max 4iXnkl |ksl,...,k } and fix a real number t and 
positive number & . According to (iii) there are a natural number 
j and a real number D such that 
(1) P(->22£ 0) < £ , 
(2) limsup E|exp(- £- UR) - Efexp(- *2 U )/A .}|< e exp(- l~ 0). 










.* maxlk | Y . # 0$ if there is a natural number k such 
J
n <
 t h a t Y
n k * ° -
J i f Ynk = 0 for every k = l , . . . , k n . 
(Y . ,A . ,k = l , . . . ,k ,n 6. N) i s o b v i o u s l y an a r r a y o f m a r t i n g a l e d i f ­
f e r e n c e s . 
Oenutri L . -J] A U + i t Y ) , T - T . , nk *> * " ns n n k ' 
p 
K - l t ) _J2V v s У - ЗГ* ч " 1 W -ç- үb 
" " Ѓ З s 2L< т n p ' T* ^ 
B n t M ± J i i 1 , F - t u £ 0 ] , C B n F . 
n n 2 J t j n n ' r n r 
Now we can calculate 
IV** 2*?^ 1* 1"- S" 2 ( YnV^- Y2k^t2(Mn^D),?3 If-',)9"2-
Hence by (i) 
( 3 ) * L I ( B „ ) a re u . u t o r m l y bounded r . v s and W n I ^ >—^-*- 0 . n n ' n 
We may d e r i v e ar i- iequality for Tnk 
' W * U * i'-l ^ r o j ^ ';i ' f W 
(«) |TnJ s ( l + |t|M„) exp ( A t
2D). 
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We shall use the following property . 
Lemma: Let f be complex functions which are A ..-measurable 
and uniformly bounded. Then E(T -l)f — > 0 . 
££25i: E Tnfn = E^ Tnj fn E C f ^ 1 (1 + i t W / A n j ] * = E T n j V 
Then E(Tn-l)fn —*• 0 since T .-•&-* 1. D 
Notice that 
2 2 
ELTn expv- £ Un) I(Fn)3 - E exp(- \ UR) * 
2 2 
= E£Tn(exp(- \ Un) - ECexp(- \ Un)/Anj3)3 • 
? ? 
• EA(T n-l)E[exp(- ? * U n )
/ A n j 3 * - E[T n exp(- | U n ) I ( U n > D ) 3 . 
Using (1),(2),(4) and the previous lemma we obtain 
(5) limsup E|T exp(- - T u n ) I(F n) - E exp(- - T u n ) | £ 
ii -» tco " -: n I' -: '• 
t 2 
6 2 e + l tl exp( ^ D) limsun EM = 2 e . 
*• <n.-* t-oc " 
Nnw wt• ma. writ? 
&„-, 2 - *-n 
E e x p a t 1 ^ Xnj<; - E e x p ^ - ^ n " ) = E l e x p U t ^ X n k ) ( 1 - U C R ) ).U 
+ t U e x p u t ^ X R k ) - T n exp(- f U n • W n ) ] I(C n)J • 
t- +2 
• ELT nexp(- j U n)(expW n-l)I(C n)} + E[T nexp(- $ U n)(I(C n)-I(F n)>]+ 
2 2 
+ U t T n e x p ( - | U n/I(F n)l - E expi- \ U p ) } -
• \E expi- -j U n; - E expi- -j > )
2 ) V 
Noting that the second term of the right hand side of the 
equality is vanishing, we can see 
|E e x p ( i t ; ^ 1 X n k , - E exp(- j ^ ) ;-5 P M p - yj-fi ) + P ( U n > 0) • 
+ EL|Tn | lexp W n - l | I ( B n ) ) + E |Tn l I (M n > ^-Jyr) • 
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2 2 
+ |ElTn exp(- \ Un) I(Fn)3 - E exp(- \ U n)| + 
• |E exp(- \ t2 Un) - E exp(- \ t2 ^
 2 ) V 
Using (i) , (ii),(1), (3),(4) and (5) we obtain that 
limsup lEexpUt.if' X. ) - E exp(- i t2 ^ 2) | £ 3 & -
Now, it is clear that S . »• S, where the r . v . S has the 
n 
characteristic function E exp(- i t tj2). D O 
Finally, let us remark that each of the following conditions 
implies the condition (iii). 
(6) For every positive numbers e, t there are a natural number 
j and functions f that are A .-measurable, nsN, such that 
limsup E|exp(-tU ) - f | < e . 
f¥t-*-tOO n n 
(7) Let e be a positive number and B e 6f(U ), neN. Then there 
are a natural number j and sets C e A ., n€N, such that 
P(BRA Cn) < & for any n«EN. 
2 
(8) *i is a nonnegative constant a.s. 
(9) The martingale array is defined on a common probability 
space, U —^—> TI and the 6*-fields A . are nested (i.e. 
Ankc An+l,k
 f o r k.l,...,kn,n«M). 
Note that (8) is the assumption (c) of the theorem (2.3) in 
t33 and (9) are the assumptions (3.19) and (3.21) of the theorem 
3.2 in til. 
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